B cell recognition of myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein autoantigen depends on immunization with protein rather than short peptide, while B cell invasion of the CNS in autoimmunity does not.
We develop a new fusion protein reagent (MOGtag), based on the extracellular domain of mouse myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG1-125), designed to induce autoimmune responses in mice that incorporates both T and B cell recognition of antigen. Reports of similar reagents, primarily based on foreign MOG proteins, rely largely on disease incidence and severity, with little analysis of the underlying immune response or pathology. We characterize the immune response and central nervous system autoimmune disease elicited by MOGtag in mice and find that it results in the formation of a T cell-dependent germinal center B cell response. Unlike immunization with the short MOG35-55 peptide, this response incorporated B cells able to recognize MOG protein. The autoimmune disease resulting from immunization with MOGtag was chronic with clear evidence of an ongoing immune response and active white and gray matter infiltration by T cells as well as formation of B cell clusters in the meninges. Interestingly, development of B cell clusters was not absolutely dependent on the ability of B cells to recognize MOG protein, as they were also present in mice immunized with short peptide and in mice with a mutant B cell receptor specific for an irrelevant antigen.